
  

WE RISE BY LIFTING OTHERS!

We are group of professionals keen to contribute our fair share 

back to Ethiopia. Nothing more. Nothing less.

Ethiopian Norwegian Professional Organization (ENPO), 

established in 2018 in Oslo has begun to organize professionals 

and academics amongst nearly eight thousand immigrants of 

Ethiopian origin in Norway.  

ENPO aims to engage Ethiopian-Norwegian professionals and 

academics educated in Norway in order to contribute to the 

development of the Ethiopian economy by transferring 

technology, innovation, and socio-economic development. ENPO 

believes that strategic collaboration between the diaspora and 

Ethiopia will favorably affect technology transfer and 

investments.

Vision: Our vision is to have a strong society both in Ethiopia and

in Norway that shares ideas, skills and resources that enrich our 

wellbeing.

Mission: Our mission is to utilize our human, social and financial 

capital to the maximum possible and fulfill our vision. 

Program Areas

ENPO currently works in the following program/thematic areas: 

 Environment & Agriculture

 Health & Social Works

 Education & Technology

 Good Governance, Democracy & Human Rights



Public forum 2/9.19

Venue: Wergelandsveien 29, 0167 Oslo

Purpose: Norwegian aid and diasporas contribution to the 
developmental process of Ethiopia.

The event provides a platform for members, new members 
and potential partners to get the latest developments and 
the future goal of ENPO.  

Programs:  
16:45-17:00 Coffee & tea 

17:00-17:15 Welcome: By managing director Dr. 
Shegaw Mengiste

17:15-17:30 ENPOs programs and projects by project
coordinator Alene Tesfamichael 

17:30-18:30 Keynote speaker:

 Mr. Erling J.Ølstad Honorary Consul of Ethiopia. 
 Ayalew G.  Desta.  CEO/Director  of  IBA  Norway  and

Ethiopia
 Dr. Arvid Hogganvik

18:30-18:45 Join us by Dr. Abyot Asalefew 

19:00-19:15 Mingling

Find us

   ethionorway@e-npn.org

   +47 406 72 665

 https://e-npn.org

Org. nr. 921 557 876

VIPSS #573858

Thank you for coming!

  

https://e-npn.org/
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